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Hare Dormouse/Portaloo
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THE  WORDS:  BBQ ,
WOODWORK  &  BR INGS  ‘ EM
OUT OF,  SPRING TO MIND.

check in a desultory “I’ll back
up the lone down hill checker
and call him/her back”. I
couldn’t hear a thing from
whoever it was, the obvious
solution was called back up
the hill, and I never saw
whoever it was again!

Well, we dalied with the
various steep chalky paths on
the Box-Hill escarpment, then,
thankfully not going to the
bottom, struck back up and
crossed the road to an
exceedingly boring bit of
semi-black top to meet up
with the ample number of
shortcutters and knitting
circlers.

Eventually finding a bit of
country - and it was real back
of Box Hill stuff - we hung
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around for a few moments
until Dormouse cracked and
gave the game away,
prompting Chunderos to go
in the direction of the
impressive Highland Cattle
sheltering under the trees.

A couple more “Checking -
OnOn” checks followed,
which presumably stretched
out the pack - certainly
stretched me out, and then a
smidgin past “Come to the
Cookhouse Door Boys (12:00
- opening time)” we find the
“On In” and we can amble
though the mobile home park
and pop out just up the road
from The Gland in Hand and
find some warmish COLD
BEER at the bucket. On arrival
back one could detect the

And came they did. Sun,
Surrey or BBQ? Who cares!
Old Courlsden dogs, Hare’s
family, Free Willie, Made
Marion - all welcome.

Mind you I did hear the
beginnings of a pre-hash
announcement by said Maid,
but it seemed to be drowned
out / overcome by the private
business of meeting and
greeting everyone. So a little
under 45 second early the
largest group of Hashers for
weeks ambled, and I mean
AMBLED, slowly across the
road in the traditional
direction of Betchworth Hills.

More out of morbid
curiosity than real
expectation, I went past the
“dead ringer as a back check”

waft of something like a 1987
Laphroaig, medicinal, seaweed
tang or rather TCP - yes it’s
TCP, and it was! Redeye,
looking quite a bit worse than
usual had taken a nose dive
down one of the steep rocky
chalky bits and was dabbing
neat TCP on various of the
cuts and abrasions adorning
his countenance, we asked
him to go down wind a bit as
he was spoiling the aroma of
the warmish COLD BEER.

Mad Marion took up the
gauntlet and enlightened us
on some curious local upside-
down burial habits, apparently
to be the right way up on
resurrection day (??)

He could have had quite a
job with the plethora of virgins

and visitors, but Old Coulsdon
were not all feted as we would
have run out of beer!!

Arfur got silence of a sort
and set about the usual
suspects - I really must get her
to email me her notes, the only
one I can remember - no two -
were Mad Marlon, for
abandoning rather than
parking, and Do You for her
forthright analysis of the Red-
Eye accident as being his own
bloody fault for running down
steep bits too fast - he was
falling, Do You, falling!!

Having taken up most of the
pub’s parking it was thought
only fair to have a few beers
before the BBQ, so we were
advised that arrival at the
Lighthouse before 14:00

would be frowned upon. Mind
you at 13:40, Clever Trevor -
for it was he and Terminator,
as may be expected, manning
the coals - telephoned a plea
that all was ready and could
we please turn up now?!

The BBQ was excellent,
eventually de?generating into
a massive PIMs drinking
circle, with de-creamed
strawberries, mint from the
garden and frozen ice slices of
dubious provenance lemon
acting as adornment.

OnOn Tequil’over



Directions:

From Jcn 9 of the M25, take A24 sp Dorking/ Epsom.  At next
roundabout turn right, at traffic lights, turn right into one way
system - Leret Way.  Take next left turn into Leatherhead town
and follow road round into Bridge Street.  Pub is just before
River Mole bridge on the right.  Park in pay and display - free
Sundays - or up road on left before bridge.

Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF
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Receding Hare Line all at 11 am sharpRun 1480

Date 24-Aug

Hare G&T and Rainman

Venue Leatherhead

On On The Running Horse

SSA New:p69F4

OS

1481 31-Aug Tee-Total Birthday Run

1482 7-Sep Called Away

1483 14-Sep FRB/Atlanta Prince's Coverts

1484 21-Sep Made Marian The Mint

1485 28-Sep ard-on Provacateur

1486 5-Oct Doug the Tub

1487 12-Oct Hare Wanted

1487a 12-Oct Vineyard Hash La Suisse

1488 19-Oct Tee-Total
Cunning Linguist

Berks Joint
Chobham

  SURREY 1500TH -10th/11th JAN 2004
Registration Forms have been sent!

A £5 discount is available to SH3 members, who
also have priority in asking for a double room
instead of a dormitory - no discount.

Lager will be available according to response on the
forms which are also downloadable from

www.SH3onsec.org. Closing date for the cheap rate is
1st October.

and...
THE SOUND OF HASH CALLS

The hills will be alive to the sound of ON ON....
Vineyard Hash October 10th to 12th.

Flights from Luton about £52, leaving 10 am or so;
back at 8 pm on the Sunday. Gatwick about £68.

Prices for the rest of the excitement will be established
soon by Ear Trumpet and SBJ

1500th Tee-Shirts
Devised and provided free to all and sundry
to advertise our 1500th, should be worn by
all and sundry at every available Hash Event

- especially Nash Hash.

If any Surrey Hashers don’t have theirs yet to
parade in, they can get them from First-On

even at Nash Hash.


